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Introduction

In order for VSR DEMO to reach its goal of validating SRF

technology to achieve high current (300 mA) - high gradient (20

MV/m) – CW operation and enable future high current CW projects,

a test module needs to be developed. This module comprises of two

complex SRF cavities, two FPCs and ancillary components as

shown below. This module will be commissioned at high power in the

bERLinPro bunker at HZB, with a beam test in the bERLinPro

accelerator considered as a final validation step.

RF analysis

The final qualification of the

copper coating is ongoing, with

samples currently being

analyzed at HZB. In parallel the

brazing of one to one samples

and prototypes has begun in

preparation for coating.

VSR requires S11 reaching at least -30dB, equivalent to 0.1%

reflected power, this design meets that requirement.

To identify an optimal tip position the forward power, detuning

overhead and Qext were analyzed. The green region is the optimal

range, equivalent to increasing the coupler antenna tip length by 2

mm giving an Qext range from 9.1x106 to 3.9x107.

The design is based the Cornell coupler scaled for the VSR DEMO frequency range. It is a coaxial style coupler with two

cylindrical ceramic windows, one warm, one cold, and two sets of bellows for an adjustable coupling range.

The unique features of this coupler are as follows,

▪ Smaller cold coax dimensions → to reduce the effect of HOMs in the coupler

▪ Larger warm coax radius → to ease coupler assembly and provide space for the compressed air cooling

▪ Longer warm part → to ensure comparability with the module thermal and magnetic shields and enable connection

the RF system

▪ Hollow conical tip → to best fit the required coupling level, allow for horizontal mounting and ensure cleanability.

▪ TiN coated windows and DC bias → to mitigate any risks of multipacting.

The preliminary conditioning plan is based on the schemes

used by XFEL and bERLinPro, is as follows

• Starting with a pulse length of 20 µs at 50 Hz stepwise

increase of pulse power to 15 kW, maintain this power

and then step back down.

• Increase the pulse length to 30 µs at 50 Hz and repeat

stepwise increase and decrease of power

• Repeat for pulse lengths of 50 µs 100 µs, 200 µs, 400 µs,

1 ms, 2 ms, 4 ms, 10 ms, 15 ms up to 20 ms (CW

operation).

Conditioning is considered complete if both couplers operate

for 8 hrs. at 15 kW (±1 kW) CW under matched conditions

after reaching thermal equilibrium and there are,

• No vacuum events ≤2x108 mBar) in either coupler

• No temperature variation < ± 5 K of the equilibrium temp

excluding variation caused by ambient temp changes.

• With no more than 3 interruptions caused by external

factors.

RI are responsible for

o Manufacturing the

▪ Cold inner conductor

▪ Waveguide box

▪ Ceramics, including;

▪ TiN coating

▪ e beam welding

o Final assembly

o Cleaning

o Heat treatment

All ceramics have been procured and heat treated, with a remote

inspection before heat treatment and an in-person inspection post

heat treatment already passed.

Research Instruments (RI) and Thales are manufacturing the

couplers, with the prototypes due Aug 2021 and series Q2 2022.

Thales is responsible for the manufacture, brazing and copper

coating of the warm internal conductor, the warm external coax and

the cold external conductor.

Radius

(mm)

Qext at Span Position at

-4mm 4mm Qext=3.86E7 Qext=9.16E6 

15 3,86E+07 9,16E+06 2,94E+07 -4 mm 4 mm

20 3,17E+07 8,01E+06 2,37E+07 -4.2 mm 3.8 mm

25 31E+07 7,42E+06 2,36E+07 -5.2 mm 2.8 mm

30 3,13E+07 7,19E+06 2,41E+07 -5.5 mm 2.5 mm

Coupler port stress analysis

Increased blend radius significantly reduces stresses and shifts the tip

position range corresponding to optimal Qext. A variable radius of R30

significantly reduced stresses and resulted in a 1.5 mm shorter

antenna tip.

Maximum stresses of 42 MPa occur at the join where the coupler port

meets the cavity as a result of the 15 mm join blend radius (R15).

Increasing the blend radius reduces stresses, but space limitations

mean a variable radius with a fixed R15 in the horizontal plane and an

increased value (R20-R30) in the region of peak stress is used.

The VSR DEMO testing set up comprises of a base copper RF testbox with couples attached suspended within a

vacuum vessel up to the 300 K flange. The system is cooled using gaseous helium with the cooling circuit shown by the

red pipes
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